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10 reasons for choosing BYD Solar 
1. BYD is the world-wide company, with long-year mass production experience. NO.1 
ODM service provider for Cell Phone and wireless communication product.  

   

 

2. BYD brand is ranking as tier 1 level by Bloomberg New Energy Finance.  
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3. BYD is the first company in the world to provide the total solution of  

Green Energy technologies, such as Solar, Energy Storage, LED and Electrical 
Vehicle. 

 

 

4. BYD is recognized as one of the greatest company in new energy business. 

- The 1st Chinese company to be given the "Large Enterprise Class Finalists Award" 
for the Zayed Future Energy Prize. BYD, Siemens and Sharp are the only three 
winners of this prize in 2013.  

 

5. The Chairman of BYD Chuanfu Wang has won the “Lifetime 
Achievement Award” for ZFEP Prize.  
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6. BYD is most diversified solar module maker, As a Leader of Battery & Electric 
Vehicle industry, BYD solar has just shared 10% of the total revenue of BYD Group. 

 

 

 

7. BYD has strong financing background, and a series of international bank in the world 
has and are about to financing the BYD brand projects. BYD is the only Chinese company 
with 10% investment from Mr. Warren Buffett.  

8. BYD is a technology driven company, its latest double glass solar module, has 40 
years lifetime, 0.3% yearly degradation, 0 PID in lifetime. World 1st glass module certified 
by TUV.  

9. 25 years linear power performance warranty. 12 years product warranty. All BYD 
solar modules come with a standard product warranty of 12 years. Within a period of one (1) 
year from the Warranty Start Date, the module output will be at least 97.5% of the rated 
power output specified in the original product label. During the next twenty-four (24) years, 
the module power output will degrade no more than 0.73% per year of the rated power 
output specified in the original product label. Therefore, at the end of the warranty period, 
the guaranteed module power output will be at least 80% of the rated power output 
specified in the original product label. 
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10. BYD Solar has established itself as a global bankable brand 

 

 

About BYD  

BYD Company Ltd. is one of China’s largest companies. It has successfully expanded globally in Europe, 
North and South America. Specializing in battery technologies, their green mission, to “solve the whole 
problem”, has made them industry pioneers and leaders in several high-tech sectors including High-efficiency 
Automobiles, Electrified Public Transportation, Environmentally-Friendly Energy Storage, Affordable Solar 
Power and Information Technology and Original Design Manufacturing (ODM) services. BYD has made a 
strong entrance to the North, Central and South American markets with their battery electric buses, and lineup 
of automobiles. Their mission lies not just in sales growth, but also in sociological integration and local job 
creation as they have poured incredible investments into developing offices, dealerships and manufacturing 
facilities in the local communities they now call home, truly a first for Chinese companies.  


